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Estancia, Torrance Countt, New Mexico, Feidat,' November 25, 1910

Volume VII
Salas,'W. A. Dunlavy,

CONSTITUTION

Mirabal,

Higinio

Jr.

Precinct No. 7. J. P. Porter,
VV. D. Wasson, Manuel Sanchez

IS COMPLETED

y Sanchez,

adjourned on Monday of this
week after having been in session
about fifty days. The constitution
contains a few things which will
' appeal to the thinking voter, but
these are so few and far between
thatthe aví lele voter will think
twice before casting his ballot in
favor of adopting the same as
fundamental law of the new
state. v
The sectionsproviding for the
election of all officials, both state
and county, the placing of ail
officials on a salary basis instead
of the much abused fee system,
the limiting of the employes of
the legislat ure,, are soma of the
good things included in the proposed constitution. While on the
other hand, the absence of a provision for the initiative on the
part of the people, a referendum
which is worse than none in 'its
workings, the absence of any
form of prohibition of the liquor
traffic or local option, the excessive salaries to be paid the state
officers, the article on taxation
which will prove burdensome
to the common people, while
favoring the corporations, these
the items
are a few
of
will appeal to the
which
thinking voter and cause him to
cast a decidedly negative
the adoption of the instrument.
For fear that the people might
'thavétime to study the instrument and find some of the numerous joker before the date of the
election, the powers that bo set
the date for the election on the
adoption or rejection of the constitution 'as early as possible,
January 21. 1911. The excuse
for such haste is given that it is
date to beat
necessary for t
may
Congress
time,
this
sotht
act upon th3 matter after .he
adoption before its adjournment
March 4, 1911. But why should it
be necessary that Cor.gr ss must
act so hastily? After haying waited a half a century for statehood,
it wourd be much better that cur
people wait a little longer, go
slow and be sure they are right,
rather than rush into something
they do not understand. The old
adage "Marry in haste and repent
at leisure," may with fitness be
made to read "Adopt a constitution in haste and repent at lei-
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than his sober companion.
do not mean to assert that
teetotalism is a panacea for all
disease, but it is a very great
shield and protection. With hard

'I

PROHIBITION
,

o,

Con-trera-

Boards oí Reyi&tration

Precinct No.

Tues-

pop-cor- n

The News will during the coming weeks, show some of the
jokers in the constitution, (.that
our readers may not be fooled in
their anxiety for statehood.

ASSURED

The organization of the Estancia Irrigation District is
day evening, November, 29. A
Precinct No. 9, Nico as
a majority of the resiTeodoro Tenorio, Jesus Ma. Silver medal to be awarded to dent land owners within the discontestant who renders her se- trict having signed the petition
Abeytia.
asking for the creation of the
Precinct No. 10. Ventura Dur lection most perfectly.
same. The few who have not as
an, Matías banaovai, u. a.
PROGRAM
Grigsby.
March and Son, "Saloons must go!" yet signed the same, will be givPrecinct No. 11- Leandro Abe- - Eight Girls.
en an opportunity to do so dur
Rev. T. A. Windsor. ing the next week, when the
yta, Refugio Lucero, Harry D. Invocation,
Delphine
1 "A soak in
Smith.
publication of the petition acSouders.
Precinct No. 12 Perfecto Jar- - 2 "Only a little
girl," Lena cording to lav, will be commencamillo, Cesado Montoya, C. E.
ed.
Grant.
.leffie Duke.
Davenport.
3 "C Hetfe Oil Cans,"
The matter of issuing bonds
Precinct No. 13.Dario Sanchez, 4 "Jerimiah and HisPa," Nellie Coch- in sufficient amount to install a
rane.
MeregildoSisneros, Canuto
central plant will be taken up
5 "Christian Patriotism" Rena Smith.
6 "The Bridal Wine Cup," Elsie Paup. and threshed out before the votPrecinct No. 14. E. L. Woul- - 7 "The Drnnkard's Dying Soliloquy," ing on the bonds. A number are
Elsie Windsor.
ton. A. B. Maloney, Francisco
of the opinion that in tie long
8
Papa!" Mable Hines. run, it will be better to install
Sabedra!
Awarding of Medal.
Precinct No. 12. Chas. L.
power plant, while
'
Contest Class. our own
Good Night Song by
LopBurt, J. P. Dunlavy, David
for the sake of
think
others
VV.
C.
Grant.
Prayer of dismissal, Rev.
ez.
present economy, it were better
Admission 15 cents.
Precinct No. 16. R. 0. Soper,
to purchase the power at least at
present. This matter will be put
Civiaco Mora,' George W.
Land Oiilce Ruling
before the people signing the
Precinct No. 17. Gil Perea, B.
petition, to be decided by them
W. Means, Jose Ma. Torres.
The general land office has de- as the interested parties.
appointed Nar- cided a very important question A meeting will be held on SaturThe board
ciso Gallegos as constable of pre- for desert entrymen. This is a day, December 3, at 2 o clock, at
cinct No. 6, Willard, to succeed provision which allows that per- which time a number of things of
S. G. Chaves, resigned.
sonal notes may be given to an importance along this line will
The resignation of Geo. M. irrigation company and that these be discussed. All interested in
Flemming as justice of the peace will be taken as proof of pay- the prosposition are invited to
of precinct No. 8. Moriarty, was ment in compliance with the law. attend.
accepted.
In other words the notes serve
Found the Pastor
the same as money in paying for
improvements and if a ditch comThe members of the Methodist
Home Broken Into
pany is willing to take these Church and the friends of Rev
notes it is well and good. Some T. A. Windsor and family, gave
On last Monday when Basil time ago contests against many the pastor an, agreeable surprise
alLobb returned to his house on entrymen were filed. It was
It was
on last Friday evening.
these
of
giving
the
leged
that
intended for a surprise and was
his claim southwest of town he
exaltogether so, the elder and fam
found it as cleanly stripped of notes was not a bona fide
of
purpose
for
the
penditure
resembled
ily being taken quite off their
everything which
the land: that there guard. However they soon fell
furniture as if he had moved oul
and gone back east. Not re- was an understanding between into line and everybody was made
membering that he had done a certain company and the en to feel at home.
anything of the kind, he looked trymen that they should not be
The ladies of the church came
being urepared to serve coffee and cake,
about to find who had been kind paid, and that they were
enough to mo"e his furniture for used as a blind to evade the fed and it took several tablefuls be
Besides
him, but failed to find any trace eral law requiring that a cer fore all were supplied.
money should be giving a pleasant evening to the
of
amount
tain
leading
from
tracks
uther than
spe. t annually toward reclaim pastor and family, as well as all
the house. In company with
and others,
he followed these tracks to ing the land. The register
jmany substantial tokens
oiftee
losal
land
recover
of
tha
of regard, mostly in the way of
Torreón, where they were lost.
decision of eatables were left that are of use
This is apparently a chance disi ?reed in their
appealed to in the home.
was
and
case
thi:
it
are
who
officers
for some of our
office
at Washlattd
following in Sherbck Holmes' the .Teneral
After an hour or two spent in
goes into various innocent and profitable
decision
ings
The
:n.
footsteps to make themselves
length, It
ways the evening was closed by
famous and at the same time rid the case at great
is no evidence a short talk by the pastor followthere
that
3s
the valley of its undesirable
of f ;'aud or that there was any ed by prayer by Rev. J. R. Car
citizens.
agreement that the notes should ver.
not be paid and the contests are
ThanKsgivina Dance
Silverton
ordered dismissed. Field and
Farm Denver.
The dance at the old Adams
Mrs. Hubbard of Stevenville,
Men are queer. Wouldn't building last night was a very
Texns, is spending the winter
Everybody
there be a roar when they went enjoyable affair.
v.iúi her daughter, Mrs. R. F.
had
glad rags
they
in
arrayed
their
if
meals
came
home to their
Clark.
to climb up on a high stool m to trip the light fantastic. Some
Miss Etta Meador is spending front of a table on which there of the old boys tripped over their
a few weeks at her home near was no cloth, and eat tneir partner's toes, but that didn't
'
here. '
meals in that fashion. Yet the make any difference, everyone
Mrs. Virgie Block visited her maiority of men when they go was there for a good time and
parents over Sunday at this place to a restaurant in the city will had it.
Everything was free, and
pick out the high stool and the
A crowd of young people atGood
on it in evervone made welcome.
cloth
no
with
feed
board
tended Sunday School at Blaney
to a cloth covered music, good people, good floor,
preference
last Sunday afternoon.
table. A man will borrow a chew good lunch, good time and good
W. S- Buckner and family at- of tobacco
and most of th itn night.
tended church at Estancia Sun- will set their teeth into the plug
Sunday Service
day afternoon.
where some other man has gnaw
Jesse Hubbard and family were ed off a chew. Offer him a piece
'
Sund-- y visitors at the home of of pie 'at home from which his
Rev. W. S. Buckner of the
had
wife or one of the children
Christain Church will preach at
Amos Kuykendall.
taken a bice, and he would the M. E. Church Sunday mornGeorge Hubbard of Holbrook,
holler" his head off. At home ing, December 4th. Arrangevisited hisv brother,
Arizona,
objects to drinking but of a ments will be made for further
he
Jes3 Hubbard and family, and
cup
or glass from which one of service at that time.
sister, Mrs.R.F.Clark last week.
the family has been drinking.
Rev I. C Walker will preach
Master Floyd Hubbard of Tex- Call him into the back stall of
the Baptist Church next Sunat
as visited friends at this place a livery barn, pull out a bottle
day
both morning and evening.
last week.
and he will stick the bottle half
Rejrular services will be held
Mrs. Frank Clark and mother, way down his throat in order to
E. Church next Sunday
accompanied got a swig, after half n dozen at
Hubbard,
Airs.
and evening, conmorning
both
fellows have had the neck of the
George Hubbard, as far as
pastor.
The morn
by
the
ducted
Truly,
a
b ttle in their mouths.
on his return to
Thanksgiving
will
be
subject
ing
duck.
queer
man is a

at the Methodist Church,

Wum-barrels- ,"

sure."

Romero.

NOW

-

;

Pedro Jaramülo, Jess de

WILL CONTEST
Oratorical contest to be held

8. A. W. Varney,
M. T. Moriarty.
Ten-orl-

t

At the special session of the
Board of County Commissioners
VipM nn Tnesdav
of this week,
the following Judg& of regis! rat-- .
ion were named to prepare the
lists of registration for the election on the adoption of the con-- 1
stitution on January 21, 1911:
Precinct No. 1. Lorenzo Bat Max-- ,
ela, Filonuno Sne'mz,
'
imilliano Montoya.
Precinct No. 2. Adolfo Gal- Mariano Vijil, 'Antonio
legos,
Montoya.
Precinct No. 3. Valentin Candelaria, Juliaa Rj.iuro y Torres.
Dr. C. J., Amble.
Precinct Ni. 4 Gabriel Silva,
ley.
EutimeoLuna, Henry
Precinct No. 5. Daniel Torrjs,

TflFTON

,

Jr.

Precinct No.

ineoonstituuonai convention Joe D.tvis,

vote-a-gains-

YOUNG LADIES

Npmbi

lyan exception, the men who
President Taft says: ;'I do not are incapacitated first during the
drink." "The ideal state, and preliminary activities of any cam
that which we should work for, jaign, are the drinkers. The
is Prohibition, unquestionably."
une is true in every effort of
He turns down his social glass at life which demands the best en-

banquets. In this he sets a good
example to the nation. For this
the best citizens honor him.
While Secretary of War.Mr.Taft,
according to press dispatches of
an interview, said:
"Looking at it in a general way
and speaking from art experience
in public life covering many
years, I can say that to the
active individual, drinking is unsafe and a hindrance to success.
To the youth it is a positive danger, and for a doctor to prescribe
liquor for any but the aged, is a
real crime
"But to any man who is active
ly engaged in responsible work,
to him who must have at his
command the best that is in him
at its best, to him who is at the
period of his existence, to him I would, with all
the emphasis I possess, advise
and urge: Leave drink alone
absolutely.

....

habit-formin- g

"I

Do Not

Drink."

ergies of a man. He who drinks
is

deliberately disqualifying him

self in the race for advancement,
Mr. Taft was shown the state-"- "
ment made by General Grant to
he effect that 95 per cent of the
crimes and misdemeanors of the
army are due to drink. This
statement Mr. Taft belived to be
'
true in every respect- n
New Mexico
League,
Albuquerque. N. M
No. 12.
.

Anti-Saloo-

Rev, T.

A- Windsor and fami
ate Thanksgiving turkey with
Prof. Russell and family. Í
-

ly

North Silverton
Mrs. S. B. Douglas
at Cedar Grove
day and will leave for
N. M., where she will

closed he

last FriEnsenada
be assis

school

tant teacher under her son, Leo.
The '"children who received
ninety or above in deportment in
X
our school were; Sarah Kellogg,
'
Dennis and Lyman Clifton. Em- na Eblen was neither absent nor
tardy for the winter term.
Mrs. Alice Kellogg and children leave this week for Albuquer
que where they will reside for
the next six months.
....
Mr. and Mrs! Fred Kutchíns'"
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Eblen Sunday.
Mrs. Clifton and Mrs. Perser,,
who were both ill last week are

"Even if some can 'take it and
leave it alone,' to quote a com
mon phrase, nothing is gained by
its moderate use, and the risk he
incurs is at times imminent.
"Personally I refuse to take
such arisk. I do not drink. And
so, the person whose business
,
compels him to lead a nomadic
'
life, the commercial traveler, pro
the
especially
and
man,
fessional
soldier or sailor that class par
ticularly shóuld practice teetota- lism.
"To illustrate, when the Amer improved.
Mr! Merrifield is expected to
ican troops first arrived in the
Philippines, they indulged freely return at an ea.rry date.
in the native drink called 'vino'
Nute Goss left for Albuquer- '
supplied to them by the natives. que Monday.
Before the authorities could rea
lize and cope with the situation,
Rflc In tosh Items.
the whole army was in an alarming condition. Drunkenness and Your reporter, after a three
its attendant excesses were uni- days chase of Dr. Woods last
versal And right here let me week, gave up the job and spent
say that this native beverage the night of Thursday in Mcin
was little stronger than Ameri tosh catching the doctor at dark.
can beer. But the new environ- While here he was the guest of
ment in which the soldier was Mr. and Mrs. J, H. Lynch.
placed increased to a marked deAs these lines are being writ
gree the deleterious effect conse
ten, the, mouths of our people are
quent to his indulgence.
beginning to water for that tur"This wrought untold injury
key and cranberry "sass", which
to the troops before a mandate will
be served by our good ladies
prohibiting the sale of the drink
at the school house Thanksgiving
within four miles of a post could Day.
.'
be effectively enforced.
"But that point can better be Tom White, one of our mer
explained in another way. Let chants moved the cottage by the
the same soldier return from the mill to his ranch Tuesday and
The made an addition of it, to hia
Philippines to Americav
beer works the same on him as house.
the Philippine vino. He.because
J. H. Lynch and Bob Smith
of his absence, is more likely to left for Central N.M., last Mon- - C
be overcome by his drinking. So day. Bob Oliver will be our bar- - f '
that it can readily be seen that to ber in Mr. Lynch's absence.
him who changes his residence
Judge Woodall's daughter.Ada'
periodically, the effect of drinkwho
has been visiting her mother
ing alcoholic beverages is more
Oklahoma,
in
is recovering from
pronounced than on the indivityphoid
fever.
of
attack
an
dual who is permanently located
Mrs. Emma White left this
an effect of which in all cases,
however,' to a greater or less de week to join her husband who has ;
gree, is disintegrating and de- been at Tucumcari.
moralizing to the physical, menMr. and Mrs. Fred T. Fisher
tal and moral fiber of the drinker returned from Santa Fe the first
(
Prohibition the Ideal State.
of the week.
"And then, too, the soldier Miss Rose Teem took cold this
and his like should be
week and is confined to her room
for another very im- as a result.
portant reason. Drink makes a
Col. Willian Mcintosh is expectman more susceptible to disease
to arrive from Santa Fe thiá
ed
For instance, the drinking man
week.
i
who goes down to Panama will
wife were
and
Soper
Howard
take yellow fever at least runs
Sunday
last.
Bonair
the
guests
at
taking
it
a greater chance of
'
.
. ';';
'
--

,

f

-

.'

.

-

.

--

non-drinke- rs

,

.

.

' í

-

!r V

,'
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!
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Local
Items
of
Interest
OF PEOPLE COMING AND GOING

.J

Mrs. V. D. Ewing
speut
Thanksgiving Day with her
mother. Mrs. Ellis and sister,
Mrs. S. A. Goldsmith.

I

The Business of Abstracting

I

A.LBilsing received several
The copy of the 191
Tax
T. E. White and wife left
Hays shipped a crate
alRoll
of
of
of
and
grain
a
car
for
county,
for
cars
Torrance
Torrance
Monday.
Albuquerque
of turkeys to
week.
this
the
lias
falfa
territorial
auditor
Tuesday.
E. C.

)
GroverCrum left for Coal- :
W.D.Shay,
gate,
traveling
freight
his
of
Oklahoma Monday.
Joe Peterson disposed
&
D.
agent
in
R.
kglly
for the
G.,vas
bunch of turkeys, by the
Estancia Wednesday.
pool route.
Sheriff Meyer and wife took
a trip to the mountains in
George W. Torrence of Mc- their auto Sunday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Will
boy
intosh
was in Estancia Wedpound
eight
Davis an
nesday
on business.
onday night.
Rev. C. I. Walker came
down from Moriarty on the
J. H. Lynch of Mcintosh left morning train yesterday.
Mrs. T. Y. Defoor left for
Monday
for a business trip
Los Angeles, California, Tuesday where she will join her through Grant county.
Henry Epler returned from
husband.
Corona Friday evening, where
Ira M. Marsh left
he has a force of men plasterfor
Belen.
He
will
ing
the schoolhouse.
of
the
R.C. Dillon, manager
be
away
until
spring.
Encino,
G. W. Bond store at
Rev. H. L. Hoover left for
N. M.,was in Estancia Tuesday
Roswell
yesterday jn church
on business.
Persell Eades is giving ElHe
work.
will probably be
der L. H. Hoover's house a
several
months.
TomMilligan left for Santa coat of paint this week.
Fe Tuesday where he will have
Miss Nina Meyer has re
A marriage licease was
work for sometime erecting
turned from Vernon, Texas,
two dwelling houses.
to Juan Felix of
where she has been visiting
and Estea Mieta of Chilili. her aunt for about a month.
T. A. Roley met his grand
children at the station TuesThe Estancia Saddlery shipJ. B. McSpadden, extra en day, they had been visiting ped a dozen saddles to its gineeron tne JNew Mexico
Mrs. Ewing at Kennedy.
branch store at Magdalena, Central has moved in from the
i
i.
Tuesday.
ranch for the winter.
Badenhauser Brothers, rep
resenting the J. S. Britain Dry
Rev. J . R. Carver left for
J. T.Johnson was in EstanOnnds Co.. of St. Joseph. Mo Fort Summer, Wednesday on cia Saturday buying supplies.
was in Estancia Monday.
church work, to be away a Mr. Johnson is breaking sixty
;

!

,,

couple of weeks.
We have received word
H. B. Miller, general agent
from Ben Groff, who has been
in Tnwa the oast month, that of the White Sewing Machine
he is doing well husking corn Company of Denver, Colorado,
was in Estancia several days
Mr. Burt, representing the this week.
Lamar Mill & Elevator Com
Miss Ruth Fogerty, who has
pany of Lamar, Colorado, was
trade
local
on
the
been
visiting her friend Me.
rallinir
Chas.
Gutterman for several
Tuesday.
days returned to her home at
J.S.Smith, who has a claim Moriarty Wednesday.
northwest of town returned
Kaymoud üpier came up
from a trip through the east
Wednes
from Corona Tuesday. Ray
ern part of Aakansas
mond was anxious to get hom
day.
as he had been separated from
Manuel Sanchez. J r., who his motor-cycl- e
for a week.
has been clerk of one of the
S. A. Goldsmith killed his
committees for the Constitu
tional Convention returned to Christmas turkey Wednesday.
No, we don't mean his Thanks
Estancia Tuesday.
giving turkey, for he said his
J. R. Morris was in Estancia Christmas turkey and he ought
Tuesday. He is showing that to know. It's his turkey.
he still has faith in the coun
Mrs.WVA. Groverof Minot,
try by preparing lot) acres,
next
crop
North
Dakota, came in Mon
put
in
will
he
which
day
evening
on a visit to her
spring.
brother, L. G. Grover. Mrs.
The sfark visited the home Grover will probably remain
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Booth during the winter as the
Tuesday morning and left an weather is too severe for her
eight pound boy. Alex will in North Dakota. They have
doubtless have a helper in the been haviug skating at Minot
'or nearly a month.
shops until he recovers.
.

.

The scribe drove over to
Antelope one day this week to
take a shot at the cotton tails
Captain Groff took pity on us
about the noon hour and
staked us to a good feed. We
don't boast any about our
shooting, but we cao make
good at the dinner table.

Reuben Garcia was in Es- .t&ncia Tuesday making
to go to Taos, N. M..
accepted a posihas
he
where
Hart & Son.
Squire
tion with
employed
has
been
Mr. Garcia
Merchantile
Hughes
by the
Comnany as cierK in ineir
store at Moriarty for four years
and has many friends in this
section of the valley. As he
owns a claim in the valley and
is interested in the irrigation
district he subscribed for the
News before leaving so he can
keep in touch with events in
th valleyv

pre-perati- ons

We have received a letter
rom JX. V. Bonsall, wno was
at Antelope Springs several
years ago in, which hé sympa
thizes with us in our crop
ailure, but points to Kansas
asan example of what stick
ing to it will do. And predicts
that the time will come that
we like Kansas will be kicking
up the dust in our own buzz
wagon. We all join a hearty

"Amen" to that.
R, N. Reagan

was up from
Torrance Saturday on business. While here he stopped at
he News Office to declare
himself as heartily in favor of
the proposed district irrigation
and said he would come home
at any time to vote in favor of
it. Apparently there will be no

acres on
town,.

his claim

I

"Title Talks"
Tho business of Abstracting
titles is of comoarativelv recnegrowth. As lands increase in value, the need of title security becomes

more and more imperative.
It is just as sensible to safeguard the title to a thousand dollar .vii- cant lot or to any other property, aslt is to keep your thousand dollar
bond under lock and key.
S
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
Good titles m"le real estate as negotiable as stocks and bonds.
There is no way of being sure.about the titls except by the help of
'
j; an abstract by a reliable company..

been completed and forwarded
to that official yesterdny.

I
I

Edna Green, who has
been attending the Loretto
Academy at Santa Fe returned home, and like every
Miss

Hon. A. ILIIudspeth, member of the constitutional con- a
vention from Lincoln county,
passed through Estancia on o
his way home Wednesday. He
seemed anxious to learn che
sentiment of the people of Es0
tancia concerning the work
done by the convention.

NEW SHIPMENT

years in Oklahoma and says
this class of roofing is fire
proof and practically iudes
i
i t
ni. pa
at course or leit
ituciiDie.
per is laid and over this hot
pitch is poured and gravel
on the pitch, making a
west of placed
j i
i.
i
as
rooi mai win last as long

MEX.

9

OF

POULTRY SUPPLIES
Blood Meal

&

o

at less cost than you can buy

in Albuquerque.
International
Food and Poultry preparations

Stock

at

'

Den- -

ver prices at

J. W. Kooken assisted by
0
M. Wilburn and J. Miller finished the best job of roofing
that has been done in Estancia
Wednesday. They laid a grav
el roof on the Brashears brick
building. Mr. JCooken worked
at the business for several

?
?

BILSINQ'S

We have again opened our Meat Market
and are ready to supply you with good

FRESH BEEF and PORK
at Reasonable prices. We will have on hand
at all times choice cuts and will treat you

i

right. Everything about our shop is neat
and clean.
Give us a call and you will come again.

HPMRV &
(X rnTTHlNI
UEIlIVl
VUl lUll

i

the building.
Jim and Russie Colman,
Fred L. Hill, deputy county
who ame here with the Layne
& Boiler
m
well Drilling out- surveyor, was over
fit, left Tuesday for Los Angel- Mountainair Tuesday on busi
ness. As a sideline he was ines, California.
terviewing some of the ladies
A. S. Jones of Kansas City. in regard to assisting in orgaMo., came in on the
nizing a chapter of the Amertrain Monday. He is lookiug ican Woman's League at
for a location and will be in Mountainair.
The League,
which has its headquarters at
the valley for several weeks.
University City, St. Louis,
0. P. Turner has finished the Missouri, is organized for the
well he was drilling for Mr puipose. of securing for its
Orin six miles west of town. members educational, finanThe well is 213 feet deep and cial and social advantages. All
there is 30 feet of water in it. members are entitled to free

NEXT D00R T0 postoffice,
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA
-:

(

fro

FOR FHRM MACHINERY
The best made and at the lowest possible price, call on John T.
Blaney, 4 miles west of Estancia.

THE JOHN DEERE OIS6 PLOW
The very best ever made. A plow that can be used in all kinds
of ground. You need one. See it.

The Puller & Johnson Pumping Engine
Is all right.

DRY GOODS

instruction by correspondence
in all departments of the Peoples University and affiliated
schools. In addition to the
educational advantages, the
Local Chapters may be meeting certain conditions, secure
through the League the erecMiss Fannie Purvis is inclos tion of a Club or Chapter House
ing her garden with a paling The fees or dues of the memfence. Miss Purvis has been bers are payable either in cash
.
i
i
-i: .
on
ner
livmg
ciaim out a or iu securing subscriptions to
short time, but has one of the magazines, all magazines bebest improved places in the ing included in the list. ,The
valley.
affair is commendable and is
being taken up by a number
John Ingle left for Hagan, of our ladies.
Missouri, Sunday to visit his
uncle, J. R. McDonald. He The Rev. Irl R. Hicks Almanac for
will also visit his uncle, G S. 1911, that guardian Angle in a hundred
McDonald at Beattyville, Ken- thousand homes, 8 now ready. Not
many are now willing to be without it
tucky. He will probably be
and the Rev. Irl R, Hicks Magazine,
several months.
Vord and Works. The two are only

WILLARD, NEW MEX.
Everything of the Best

HARDWARE

Square Dea!.

We endeavor to treat our friends and depositors squarely,
Your business relations and all transactions had with or through thi
bank will always be treated with the strictest confidence.
No bank can satisfy everybody.
But if you think there is anything in vhich you have not had a square
deal tell us.
Wed like to make it right if possible, and we'd much rather you would
tell us than any one else.
Give your bank as the bank expects to give you a square deal.

THE TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
of Willard, N. Al,
The oldest Bank in Torrance County.

J1

e

I

Buy Your Milk and Cream of

The Estancia Dairyí
59

MILK AND CREAM FURNISHED
FOR SOCIALS

B. Y. DUKE,

non-reside-

I

IMPLE 7ENTS

Á

35c

came
in from Welch, Oklahoma
"I do not believe there is any other
Wednesday. Mr. Wallace was medicine so good for whoonine cough as
detained on business but will Chamberlin's Cough Remedy." writes
arrive next week. They intend Mrs. Francis Turpin, Junction City, Ore.
remedy is also unsurpassed for colds
to make their future home in This
and croup. For sale by ALL DEALERS.
the Estancia Valley. Both Mr. For pains in the side or chest dampen
rouble with the
reeholders as all who have Ogier and Mr. Wallace were a piece of flannel ..with Chamberlain's
Liniment and bind it on over the seat
been beard from so far are in connected with the State of pain. There is nothing
better. For
National Bank, of Welch; Okla- - sale by ALL DFALERS. .
avorof the district

-

W. A. DUNLAVY

Quite a numberof farmers prepaid. No home or office should f ai
to send for them, to Word and Works
assembled.at the Valley Hotel Publishing Compnny, St. Louis, Mo
Saturday to hear the proposi
tion that Mr. Detvveiler had to D. C. Brisby has established a magaagency in the valley, and solicits
submit to them. The general zine
the patronage of the reading public.
opinion is that the plant could He represents Success, McClure's,
be installed at a much lower Cosmopolitan, Saturday Evening Pose
Ladies Home Journal, Holland's, Motor,
figure.

Taylor & Trotwood's,
McCalls nd
Everybody's.
It these do not suffice,
0. P. Ogier, wife aud child- he will secure anymagazine wanted at
ren accompanied by two of T. the lowest rate possible. See him
sending in your orders.
W. Wallace's childreu,

N. M.

GROCERIES

The Best of Everything-

ay

year The Almanac is

Buy it and you will be pleased.

JOHN T. BLHNEY, Estancia,

Messrs. Alter and Stout
were up from Willard yesterday. The old town looked
lonesome to them since but
what's the use of recalling
pleasant memories of the past.

One Dollar a

g

I

I
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i

Robcrson Abstract Co.npany

Ralph G. Roberson, Sec.
one else who goes away, she
ESTHNem,
NEW
says Estancia is a mighty nice
1
Hny
In
Bank
REFERENCE!
Torrance
County
place to come back to.

i

t
..a
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jj
tit

Orders by mail or

PHONL PhCMPlLY FlLLBD

'it

Proprietor
phcne

4

ft

rings

EÍ1ANC1A. H,y, a

,

1

The Estancia News

How's This?
W eflet One Hundred Dollars Reward tor aw
earn ot Catarrh that cannot be cured by Halla
Catarrh Cure.
P. J. CHENEY CO.. Toledo. O.
We, the undermined, liavo known F. J. Cheney
for the laat 15 years, and believe him perfectly
In all business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made by bis firm.

Publtuhed orery .Friday by

'. A.
.

íSfkokmann,
Kditor and Proprieti.i

Subscription:

year,...

Per

Strictly

i

Single

$1.5(1
in Advanoe.

Copy....

5

cents

communications must be
by the name and address
jf writer, not necessarily for publication, but for our protection.
Address all communications to the
Ml

WAIDINO, KlNNAH & MABVIK.
Toledo. O.
Wholeeole DrurelM
Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces ot the
1
cent! pel
sratero. Testimonials sent tree. Price
bottle. Hold by all Druggists,

Tako Hall's Family Fills for constipation.

Not Coal Land,
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land'Office aSnnta Fe. N.

,

NEWS,

M.

November,

..Never judge a man by his
clothes. The man with a fringe
around the bottom of his trousers
a slouch hat and worn out shoes,
may be the editor of your local
paper, while the man with new
clothes and new shoes may simply be one of his delinquent subscribers. Exchange

23,

r9i0.

Notice is hereby given that Robert L. Porter,
of Estancia, N. M., who. on March 15, 1910,
made Homnstoad Entry. No, 09181, for E !4 SE
Ü ; SW M SE 54 ; SE H. SW'4, Section 34, Township 6 N, Range 7 E, N. M. P, Meridian, has
filed notico of intention to make Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Minnie Mrumback, U
S, Commissioner, at Estancia, N . M. , on tho
3rd day of January, 191i
Claimant names as witnesses;
John L. Lobb, M. F. Baker, N. J. Berry and
Van W. Lane, all of Kstnncia, N, M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

.

0

The Estancia valley in central
Not Conl Lml.
New Mexico is getting ready to
NOTICE FOJl PUBLICATION.
set an example for th rat of us
lifparttiKMit i.f ttt lnt"n'r
by establishing'cooberative pump Land Office at Santa Fc, New Mexico.
November,!), 910.
ing plants in the shallow water dis
o1 ce in hereby giv n that. ICrvmi J. Crouse
N..V1.,
who, on May lith, 1909..
trict. They will make it pay, too, of
mude Homestead entry, No. II100'!6, for 8. E.
in that fertile valley. In ten Section 7, Townlii 5 N, Kaiigo 8 E, N. M. P.
years there will be pumping Meritiiae, Ims filed notice of intention to
make-Fina-

plants all over the southwestern
plains. El Paso Herald
The publishers of The Youth's
Companion will, as always at
this season, present to every
subscriber whose subscription
($1.75) is paid for 1911 a beautiful Calendar for .the new . year
The picture panel reproduces a

painting of an
garden in a flood of summer sunshine, with a background
of Lombardy poplars through
which one catches a glimpse of
distant hills. The picture being
in 12 colors, the tones of the original are faithfully reproduced.
water-colo- r

old-tim-

e

Commutation Proof, to ostahlhh claim
to th. i land above described, before Earl Soott.
U. S, Commissioner, at, Estancia, N. M., on the.
23rd day of Decombor, 1910.
('la mant names as wituesses:
Henry Cox, W. L. Kelly, George Pugh and
S. W. Hodgson nil of Estancia. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.
1M9-1-

23

Not Coal Laud,
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Dopartmont of tho Interior,
U. S. Laud Olllco at Santa Fo, N. M..
Novomber, 4th, I9l0
Notice is hereby given that John T. Blauey
on February 2lith
who,
M.,
N.
of Estancia,
1900, made Homoslead ontry, No.39S3 07247, for
Nli'i. Section lS.Tiwnship 6S, Rango 8E N. M
P, Meridian, has Med notico of intention to
make Final Fivo Year Proof, to ostnhlish
claim to the lnnd above described, beforo-EarScott, IT. S, Commissioner, at Estancia,.
N. M on tho 22th day of December, 11)10.
Claimant names ns witnesses;
J. P. Porter, E Pace, V. R. Reed and J.J.
Brown. All of Estnncia N.M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Two men were disputing over
their respective churches, FinalRegister.
ly one called a neighbor who was ilC '
passing and asked his opinion as
to which was the only church in There is little danger from coVd or
which to be saved. "Well," said from an attack of grip except when folhe, "my son and I have hauled lowed oy pneumonia, an. this never
Chamberlain's Cough
wheat to the same mill nigh un- happens iswhen
Remedv used. This remedy has won
to forty years. Now from our its ereat refutation and extensive sale
place to the mill one's the val- by its remarkable cures of colds ano
ley road, t'other takes over the grip and can be relied upon with imp
hill. And never yet, friends, has licit confidence. For sale by
'
the miller asked which road I
took, but he always asked; 'Is
I

your

wheat good?' "Selected.

A delegation came up from Wil-larMonday to protest against

:

th-.-

-

bath-hous-

e.

junta especial

del cuerpo de

comisionados del condado tenida en
Estancia, condado de Torrance, Nuevo
Mexico, el dia 8 de Noviembre, A. D.
1910 a las 2 de la tarde, presentes los
Honorables Comisionados Jesús Candelaria y Juan de Dios Sanches,- - el alguacil mayor Julius Meyer y el escribano por su diputado F. A. Chavez.
Los procedimientos de la junta anterior fueron leydos y aprovados.
Ahora viene D. C. Howell, asesor del
condado de Torrance y presente los
libros de tasación por el ano 1910, al
cuerpo por su inspección, y después de
una cuidadosa examinacion tocante l.s
ve jres, extensiones, y entradas en los
miamos, los libros fueron aprovados por
el cuerpo y el asesor fue ordenado de
entregar ellos a los departamientos
corespondientes como proveído por la
ley.
T. J. Milligan fue dado el contrato de
construir un común en el cuadro de la
casa de" corte, hacido de ladrillos por la
suma de $80.00 según las condiciones
especificadas en su oferta protocolada
con el escribano del cuerpo de comisionados del condado.
El cuerpo instruyo al escribano de
notificar al tesorero de sospendir todos costos, pena o interés, las cuales
aumentaran sobre tasaciones de L. A.
Bond y David Woods por el ano de 1909
y 1910 respectivamente hasta otra aviso
o hasta procedimientos judiciales.
La cuenta de Dr. V. S. Cheyney, au50-- tf
mentan a $4.00 por servicios medicos
fue rechazada por el cuerpo.
Chas. R. Easley,
Chas. F. Easley,
El cuerpo de comisionados del cenda DRESSMAKING Wanted, plain sew- -'
Estancia
Fe
Santa
do firmo un contrato con la compañía
ing of all kinds. Mrs. Lentz, old
Com
Schubert house.
The Burroughs Adding Machine
EASLEY & EASLEY.
pany por la compra de una maquina por
pa
del
términos
los
8375.00,
la suma de
Attorneys at Law
buggy snd harness.
FOR SALE-Hor- se,
go especificados en el contrato proto
and safe for lady or children.
Gentle
colado-coel escribano del cuerpo.
Price reasonable. Miss AAaude HanAhora viene una petición firmada por
tf
Santa Fe, N. M.
cock,
los residentes y votantes de Duran
F. F. Jennings,
pidiendo el nombramiento de L. A.
by Roberson
READ-"Ti- tle
Talks"
unprecinto
del
paz
Attorney-at-laPittman, juez de
Company.
mero 10, Duran, de llenar el termino Abstract
Will Practice in All Courts
de J A. Will, resignado, y el cuerpo
M.,
has
N.'
Willard,
F.F.Jennings,
aconcompletamente
wew Mexico.
después de siendo
Willard
sejado en el asunto nombro al L. A.
been successful in his land office pracPittman como juez de paz de precinto
tice. If needing an attorney, see
numero 10. Duran, y requizo de el una
him
jí
i
ni rh t
tnnnft .v.
lianza lili la ouma uc vvvu.w,
calificación.
FRED H. AYERS
My carpentry and cabinet shop is
Los libros de recibos de tasación prefrom
street
the
across
located
Attorney and Counselor at Law
sentados por P. A. Speck mann no fue- now
found
be
may
I
de
where
porque
Barn,
cuerpo
el
Nisbett's
por
ron aceptados
a m to 4 i'JOp m
Office hours 9
insuficiencia y no corespondiendo con ready to do any work in my line.
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
los fondos distribuidos in los libros de
W. W. Richards.
recibos
de
1910
libros
y los
tasación de
de tasación proveídos por, la compañía Tis better to avoid legal difficulties
the Lithgow Manufacturing Co., están
than to get out, after once in, see
por este aceptados.
Jennings,
the attorney, and keep out.
Cuentas concedidas y aprovadas por
CHEYNEY,
DR.
saber;
a
f.
sigue,
como
el cuerpo
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
J. N. Bush, Orden Num. 465, Fondo
See JenAre you in legal tangles?
General del Condado, $35.50.
Willard, N.LM.
31 tf
nings, will help you out.
Eaymundo Romero, Orden Num. 436
'Phone No. 9.
P. J.Comisionde Asesor, 431.3
Ray mundo Romero, Orden Num. 467, For the best Blacksmith work go to
Fondo de casa de corte y cárcel, $50 00
Wagner's shop, Williams street, opMinnie Brumback, Orden Num. 468,
f
posite the Lentz Building.
Fondo General del condado, $29.60
W. H. MASON
cuerel
Ahora no siendo mas negocio
"It Gives All The News"
po ordeno de ser prorogado hasta el
Physican and Optician
"Subscribe to your home paper first
primer lunes de Enero, 1911.
Oilico second door
Estancia, N.M.
"I am pleased to recommend Chamber and then take the El Paso .Herald.
South of Postoflico
Iain's Cough Remedy the best thing I
The Herald is the best medium to
know of andsafent remedy for cough, keep in touch with general news and
colds and bronchial trouble." writes
news of the whole southwest."
Mrs. L. B. Arnold of Denver, Colo.
vv. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.
has
it
and
"We have used it repeatedly
urn
never failed to give relief." For sale by

'lo
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ALL DEALER13J
Not Ooal Land

Physician

Puro
Gisartnlecd to Please
"nvrry Gardf.ncr oml

J jiupprrir .ncrtiaorOur

Tb.f.
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!em Repetll
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like-thi- s,

Your
Savings
a plant
In the spring.
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letter
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Willard, N.M.

tliuois

H. L. Bainum, Consul.
J. R. Carver, Clerk.
R. N. A.
Cnmn. R. N. A.. No. 5684,
meets the second and fourth Thursdaya
of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman
Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
Mrs. I. M. Bennet, Oracle.
Mrs. W. H. Mason, Recorder.
F.atanlMa

'

K.oiP.

K. of P. meeta
every Second and Fourth Wednesday,
niehtsat8p. m., in Woodman Hall
over Romeros Store. ' : W '

Estancia Lodge,

NEW MEX.

0, Harrison,

D. D.

Office Over

ew

Fischer's Drug Store.

S.,

ul-

-

MACH1HE
THE WORLDS GREATEST SEWING

LIGHT RUNNING

C. E. Ewing,

mwmnmm

DENTIST

m$K

located in Estancia, (office in the
Walker Building. i He will go to Willard Sunday noon and return Monday
7
night.
as

J. May
x?

yp

J
a.ntine anu

CARRIAGE WORK A

REBECAH LODGE (
Stella Rebecah Lodge No.,17, meeta
r, ttm ndrl Fellowa Hall over the Peo
ples Drug Store every 2d and 4th Wed
nesday of the month at p. ra.
Mrs. Stella Palmer, N.G.
Mrs. W.H. Mason, Secretary.

J.

D.

Chüder

Painting

&

Paper Hanging
Oldest Painter and Papar Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly dona on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at Ne ws Office. '
.

ESTANCA..: N. M

cut
arely .r. but
uamuuiUoafcilUsswell.
wiU

The factory of Precision
Chiclee, Falls, Mass.

SPECIALTY

MELITON C LEO FAST

S

W.

AMS&TOOLCO.

J

M. W. A.

Estancia Camp, No. 13727, M. W. A.
meets every Monday night at 8 p. m. in
Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.

Santa Fe,
.1, ?

f

I""'
mikeyoasttetrtotrtM
dow

DEPT. S.

W. O. W. ,
Estancia Camp No. 61, W." O. W.
mppts everv second and fourth Tue- days of each month at 8 p. m, in Wood
man Hall over Ellia' Cafe. ,.
Jamea Walker, C, C.
Fred Burrusa, Clerk .

Paperhariging

I CTFVFNS

-

a

.

C.

''.j-

p1

.

-

s,

:

''!

d Sb.tp.bootr.
Hi nter
m.í.blp, .kick --

I. O. O. F.
Estancia Lodee No. 23. I. O. O. F.
meets every Friday night at 8 p. m. at
then- hall over People'a Drug Store.
Í,
L. D. Pollard,N. G.
J. R. Wash, Sec'y.

1

Ira AllMan, C. C.
J. N. Bush, Kof R&S.

Í

prepaid, on receipt

wiite

I

i

'' '
A. F. & Á.' M.
Estancia Lodge No. 33, A. F. & A.
M. meets on Saturday night on or be- fore each full moon and two weeka
thereafter at 8 o'clock p. m. at
People'a Drug
Masonic Hall over
J. F. Lasater, W. M.
Store.
J. E. Braxton, Sec'y.

Suroeon

ESTANCIA

loaded .hU--

.tet41ell ..wli
wiU

l.n..

'

Lodges

First door west ot Valley Hotel.

:

;

f

Phone 26

poor

"p tint! for th Shsrpihooter,
and Triphootcr
Hu nter
kind
r

uirs

"U

,
Price, $17.00.

W,

1

.';

1H

In a secure
Progressive

OFFICE

&

Pastor.

CHURCH OF CHRIST,
The Church of Christ meeto for Bi
ble Study at 10 o'clock with coraraun.
ion Servicea at 11 every Lord'a Day.
,A cordial invitation is extended to
'
k
attend these services.

collection

-

lwxfc:
1

til

ron to cents

w..'-- )
i--

LIGHTNING SHOTS

Bank of

R. CAKVER,

26-t-

ti

County Savings

,

--

Register.

Tile Torrance

ty

V.S.

Sl-t-

When placed

grow-Lik-

w

.

.Money.

Ear.k

"

f

3U-- tf

November, 10 1910.
Notico is liei eby siven that Eaiquia M. Duran
of Estancia, N , M., who, on February 2oth,
1900, maiio Hn mostead entry, No. 89H.o7222,
for SW H SW Ji Sec. 22, W V4 NW 4 NW !4
SWH, Soctioa 27, Township 5N, Range 9E N
M. P. Meridir.n , has filed notice of intention to
make Final F iv. 3 year Proof, to establish claim
to the land i ibo ve described, beforo Earl Scott
fj. S. Commi ssio nor, at Estancia, N. M. on tur
21th. day of Dec mber, 1910.
Claimant ñama 9 as witnossos ;
Antouiol J.Clia vei, Oeorire Morrison, Moriii'
Romero ai id J. L. Roybnl all of Kstancia. N
MJi NUEL R. OTERO,

,

'

52-t-

Dopa rtmont of the Interior
' e. N. M.
TJ. 8 Land Office at Santa

Such as all

,

tp

e,

bath-tub-

bath-hous-

:

r

En una

d

Successful
People have
Are cultivated
And encouraged
By a Bank
Account.
You should
Save your

Estancia Church Directory.

Am prepared to do all kinds of
I
a
LLea
no
thir. Work, including Harness METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
f
RED POLLED BUL;
SOUTH.
service, o-localii
bull in
and Shoe Repairing. Half soling
PreachServices
at
miles '.estand
Baptist
Church.
the
$1.011; on. lime SI
P.ring in your work.
u
t incia. J.
ing service at 3:30 o'clock, fourth'
nort'i o!
one
' :
Sunday of each month.
A. B. Alexander
Neal,
Edgar
T.
Pastor
M
E. Church
Shop onehalf block west of
ESTANCIA, N. M.
PASTURE I haves qimrter sections
BAPTIST CHURCH- - .
of good grass, with plenty of water.on
which I will pasture horses. See me
Preaching Services, second and fourth
for terms. N. L. Williams. Estancia
Sundays, at 11 a. m. and7;30 p.m. Sun
day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell,
H. B. HAWKINS
Superintendent. Sunbeam Society,
exclmnge span of mnle
Wanleil-- To
Sunday afternoon 3:00 p, m. Prayer
Surveyor
for relinquishment Inquire at the News
tíervice Wednesday 730 p. m. Ladiea
it 2
Office.
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m. j
Office at Scott & Jenson's
C. L Walker, Paator.
New Mexico.
Estantía,
FOUND a lady's cape Owner can have
same by describing it, and paying
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
for this notice.
Preaching Servicea at U J'clock every
THE BRUMBACK ABSTRACT REfirst Sunday Morning at the juecnc
Potatoes. See E. H.
FOR SALE-Se- ed
ALTY and INSURANCE COMPANY
dist Chmch. Every body is welcome
J J
Pugh, west of Estancia.
at these services.
v
an
demand
advantage
yonr
It s to
parchase
you
whon
of
Title
Abstract
WANTED To purchase two good
property. Do you know whethor you are
METHODIST CHURCH.
getting an absolute title te land you buy
claims in the Estancia Valley. Want
Sundav School 10 a. m. J. P. Porter,
unless you do protect yourself in this
deeded land. State price and imKnnomntonrionfProanhinc nprvicefl
w.iyt Have us make an Abstract for yon.
provements. J. T. White, Box 258,
every
and Fourth Sundays
Second
.
.
.
nv n ai-p
Albuquerque, N. M.
r. W , cunuuicu,
ii A. m., unai ni;íu
by the pastor. Every body cordially
invited especially strangers.
H NNIE BBUMBflCK
i A. WINDSOR, PasTk.
yf
u. S. Commissioner
Stenographer
Notary Public
with
copartnership
formed
a
I have
P
p
Pire Insurance
PRESBYTERIAN CHUKCH
Tuttle and Son in the undertaking busiServices at the Baptist Church
A'l papers pertaining to land office work
ness, and we now have a complete
accuracy.
and
promptness
with
oxeeuted
fuñera
CHfckets
and
coffins,
Preaching Services: first
stock of
nl third
Dieds. morBases and other legal document
AVestminister
11
m.
Sundays
a.
supplies. Embalming done on short
at
drawn and acknowledged.
Circle the second and fourth Wednee- notice. Calls answered day or night.
-:
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA
A. A. Hine.
dnvB of each month at 2:30 p. m. J.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Thrifty Habits

being taken into an irrigation district with which Estancia was
connected. The Blue and the
Grey may 'meet on friendly te: :n
and preach the policy of letting
the dead past bury its dead, but
Little Willard cannot forget nor
forgive the loss of the county
seat. Estancia News.
Why wouldn't it be a good
idea for Estancia to put a siphon
in the basement of her much
cherished court house and irrigate by that method? Ida said
that Sheriff Meyers is seriously
afure
contemplating turning
said basement either into a fish- ino- nnnd or bathinir iool next
r
year. We would advise the latter
as there is not a bath tub in Estancia. Willard Record
Sure, it would be a grand idea
to convert the basement of the
if
courthouse into a
we like Willard had no bath tubs.
But there's the difference,
in
s
have their
a
of
using
linstead
homes
their
Come up and
Dublic
idea
'11 show vou. The siohon
would not be sobad, except the
fact that the water must be
pumped and not siphoned to get
in to higher ground. Hence we
want a pumping system.

"

K

M

NoTember. 18, 1910.

charged.

del Condado

SHOE SHOP

locals

.

Notice is lieroby alven that PolonioJaramillo
of Willard, N, M., wlio. on November H, T9U5
for NE
made Homestead Entry, No,
Section 29, Township 9 N, Range 8 E,N M.P.
of
intention to make
Moridian, lias filed notice
,
Final Fivo Year Proof, to establish claim
N.
to the land above described, before Minnie
Brumback, U. S, Commissioner, at Estancia,
Entered aa second-clae- s
matted Januuf y i, N. Monthu 7th day of January 1911.
Claimant narnoe as witnesses;
1907, in the
e
at Estancia. N. nundor
Francisco Sanchez. Herroejeldo Serna, Jose
llio (iff (iiiiiii el 1
i.)H
M. Sanchez all of WillarJ, and Melquíades Trn- jilloof Estancia, N. M.
,
Cards of Thanks, Resolutions of
ct
Manuel R. Otero,
Register
and Obituary Poetry will bp
charged at the rate of five cents per
Not, Coal Land.
line. Churcli notices will be given free
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
publication, except; for soci .Is and enDopartmont of the Interior.
tertainments where an admission fee is
U. S. Laud Ollice at Santa Fe, N. M.
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Wasted Time Throus" Sickness.
Is estimated that constantly some
1,000,000 people tn the United Statea
causea.
111 from preventable

It

in

Agente de Terrenos
Mountainair. N.M. ,

Tengo compradorea para
domicilies, reclamos en las
'
mercedes, y terrenos patentiSi Vd. quiera vender,
zados.
venga a ver mi. f ".V

v

V
L.
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Territorio de Nuevo Mexico, Condado do
Aw Hex, says he, I'm going to quit
Torrance, SS.
I don't like this place a little bit
'
I had better times than this at homeJ En la corte de distrito del primer distri. .......
.
!t4 was a
to judicial del territorio de Nuevo Mexn
iuui wi own n lumu
ico, en y por el condado de Torrance,
Our friend, Jim who left for, when our ft"
E. H. Harris, Quejante vs. John Gam-billFftthers landed
E.IF, Gambill su esposa, Acusaine coast one aay mis weeh. was. 0n that bleak New England shore
No. I9I.
dos.
so badly missed that a committee They started then a custom
Les dichos acusados, John 'Gambill y
will
forevermore.
Which
sheriff
live
of one composed of the
E. F. Gambill. (su esposa), están por
was appointed to go to Willard For one day now in every year
ests notificados que una queja ha sido
and ask him to return, but Jim Each Governor sets apart
protocolada en contro de ellos en la cor
te de distrito del primer distrito judicial
had sliDDed out of Willard. We So that everyone who feels inclined
give thanks from out his heart.
del territorio de'.Nuevo'Mexico, dentro y
never knew how we would miss Can
por el condado de Torrance, esa siando
him until he left suddenly, es- So we thank the good Lord
la corte en la cual la dicha causa esta
pecially the boys who helped load When he cures our aches and pains
pendiente, por dicho quejante, E, B.
And Loud Hosannas to him sings
the welldrill outfit and are still When he sends a soaking rain.
Harris, el objeto general déla dicha acwaiting for their threebucks.
ción siendo un pleito para recobrar de la
And pretty girls with ankles trim
suma de quinientos y seis pesos .($)06. 00)
of course
Who ride
ínteres a razón de ocho por ciento cacon
During an entertainment in Are thankful now that they can ride
da ano del dia G de Marzo, 1909, y. por
On
cup
punch
both
sides
of
a horse.
Estancia recently a
propinas de abogado en la suma de .diez
mysteriously strayed away.Some And the Republican Party in the east
por ciento de la dicha suma; por los gasthere were who hinted that it Now lets out a bitter wail
tos de este pleito; y por un decreto para
la venta de la propiedad abajo descrita, a
had been stolen. An ad was in- And they say the comman people
serted in the News, and the cup Showed no thanks for that full diner pail saber; Solar Numero 12. Cuidro Numero
4, de la Adición da la Compañía, "The
wa3 returned to the News office
SantaFe Land & Improvement Co." a la
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That it had been in good hands
is vouched for by the fact that it
was wrapped in a Sunday School
paper when it got back.

The Editor and wife entertain-- '
cd the Lentz and Ludwick famiMrs.
lies yesterday at dinner.
Speckmann is one of those born
cooks, who can take an old chicken of the male persuasion, make
a few mysterious motions over it,
put it on the range and at the
appointed time produce a bird of
j paradise, that you can cut with a
(fork.
Imagine the results
achieved then by this lady with a
A
:
a
i?
'
i
ti r memuer
ui America a
youuuui
National Thanksgiving bird. Oh,
yum-yuwe sure would like to
tackle that job again.

I
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Speaking of flying machines,
we noticed an article recently
"No one
which'reads thusly:
daifes set limits to the development of the new art.
flights will come, Twenty passengers may be carried as
well as two and why not two
hundred?" Byjiminy, that fellow must drink strong dope,sure.
If even a machine makes as good
a flight as his imagination did, it
will cop the prize for sure. Personally we believe the flying machine will eventually be as useful
as the fellow who loops the loop
in an automobile or the man who
makes the high dive with the
bicycle, but never as safe as
either of these amusements. As
long as machinery is used in fly
ing machines, there will be some
thing that is bound to break
sometime.. Now when a mach
ine breaks that is used in travel,
ing on the ground, it generally
comes to a sudden stop, but when
a flying machine breaks, Mr
Aviator has a sudden start and
about one chance in a thousand
of ever telling how it happened
So even if an airship were built
capable of holding two hundred
nassengers, we doubt if there
will ever be that many crazy
people at one time who care to
try it. And at the rate the fly
ing machine men are being killed
off. there will never be that
many professionals at one time.
Trans-Atlanti- c

V

And now 111 try and writes poem
About the guy that always roams
He's never satisfied to stay
You'll always find him on the way.

No opera troup with posters bright
That brightens up the town at night
While ballet girls flit to and fro
And smile and flirt with baldhead row.
No football team with which to yell
Nor riflerarge where you ring the bell,
No dancing school nor skating rink
Say this darn place íb on the blink.
And So the reamer roasts the town
Till every thing looks dark and brown.
Then he packs his grip and fades away
To a big old town thats bright and gay
'

And there he roots wi'h hands and feet
For a bum ball team that meets defeat
And be takes his tirl to he summer park
And it rains all day from dawn till dark.
Then he joins a bunch thae rush the duck
Eatflimburger, pretzels and such truck
He stays the limit for he has the price
Next day he packs his head in ice.
fi
jrot n ewful thirst
A
h h ;.d l' l tJk U-- tiomar t hurst,
f.i; int i'" u in- W ') )''' Uh. V
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We have a nice line of Men's, Wo
men's and Children's Shoes to be sold
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Sale begins
per cent, discoum.
OCTOBER 45 and closes NOVEMBER 15
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en dicha causa por defalta.
En testimonio de lo cual, he puesto mi
puno y el sello de dicha corte de distrito
este dia 24 de Octubre. 1910.

We also carry a nice line of Outing' Flannels
MEN'S, WOMEN'S and
CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR

(SELLO)
Frank W. Shearon, Escribano
P,or Edw. L. Safford, Diputado.
En corte de distrito, condado de Torrance. Nuevo Mex;co.
The Estancia Lumber Company, una
corporación, quejante, VS. S. V. Cochrane, Acusado. No. 170.
Aviso de Venta.
Por cuanto, el abajo firmado alguacil
mayor del condado de Torrance, Nuevo
Mexico, fue ordenado por la corte de distrito del condado de Torrance bajo la
fecha de Octubre 22, 1910, de poner en
venta y vender al mejor postor por dinero
en mano, una maquina
e vapor junto
con arados. Ingenio Num. iOjl, Reeves
Traction Engine, después aviso publico
de tal venta ha sido de.do como proveído
por la ley.
Ahora por lo tanto, yo, Julius Meyer,
alguacil mayor del condado de Torrance,
ofreceré para vender y venderá a la puerta oriente de la'casa de corte en Estancia
Nuevo Mexico, en eldia 19 de Diciembre,
lolO, a las 10 en la mañana del dicho dia,
al mejor postor por dinero en mano, en
venta publica, la siguiente descrita propiedad, saber;
Una maquina de Vapor, junto con los
Ingenio Num. 4O7",
arados;
Reeves
Traction Engine; Los fondos derividos de
dicha venta de ser usados en el pago de
todos gastos de venta y de pleito, y el
resto de los mismos de pagar al arriba
mencionadoquejante, la suma de 5127.44
con interés sobre el mismo del dia 28 de
Junio, ÍUIO, a rzon de dxe por ciento
cada ano y por propinas de abogado de
diez por ciento, perjuicios, y $31.5') gastos de pleito, los cuales por el juicio de
nuestra corte de distrito dentro y por el
condado de Torrance y territorio ante
dicho en Santa Fe en dicho territorio el
dia 22 de Octubre, 1U10, The Estancia
Lumber Company, una corporaoion, quejante, recobro en contra el dicho S. V.
Cochrane, acusado, con intres sobre el
mismo del dia 22 de Octubre, 1910, hasta pagado, a razón de doce por ciento
cada ano.
Fechado este dia 24 de Octubre, 10IO.
JULIUS MEYER,
Alguacil Mayor.

Territorio de Nuevo Mexico, Condado
de Torrance, SS.
En la corte del distrito del condado de
Torrance, Nuevo Mexico.
Wil!rd Lumber Company,una corporación, quejante, vs. G. T. McNeely,
acusado, No. 161.
Por virtud de una ejecución en mis
manos, mandada de la corte de distrito
del primer distrito judicial del territorio
de Nuevo Mexico en y por el condado de
Torrance, en el pleito arriba menciona
do. debidamente ates'ieuada el dia 24
de Octubre, 1910, por cuanto yo fui
ordenado que de los bienes y propiedad
personal, terrenos y tenemientoB de G.
T. McNeely, en este condado, causare
de ser hecho la suma de quinientos
ochenta ocho pesos y catorce centavos,
perjuicios, y $22.50 gastos de pleito he
hecho una leva en todo el derecho, titulo
y interés del diifio G. T. McNeely en y
a el siguiente descrito propiedad raiz,
situado en el condado de Torrance y
territorio de Nuevo Mexico, viz. solares
un (1) y dos (2), en cuadra trece 13, en
Williams Addition, a la plaza de Wil
lard, Nuevo Mexico, íunta con los edifi
cios y mejoras en los mismos.
Ahora por lo tr.nto, yo, Julius Meyer,
alguacil mayor del condado de Torrance,
ofrescere y venderé a la puerta oriente
de la casa de corte tn Estancia, Nuevo
Mexico, en el din 2G de Diciembre, 1910,
a las 10 de la mañana del dicho dia, al
r
postor por dinero en mano, a ven
ta publica, la siguiente descrita propie
dad, a saber:
Solares un 1 y dos 2, en cuadra
troce (13) en la "Williams Addition" a
la "plaza de Willard, 1 uevo Mexico, jun
ta con la3 mejoras y edificios en los
mismos; los fondos derividos de la dicha
venta de ser usados en el pago de todos
trastos de la venta y pleito, y el resto
al pago al arriba mencionado quejante,
la suma de $588.14, perjuicios, y $22.50,
gastos de pleito, los cuales poreljuicio
de nuestra corte de distrito en y por el
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Here is Old SANTA CLAUS again. Same old emiling face and loaded
to the brim with things that make the little tries happy.

His headquarters are

at trie

Estancia Drug Company
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Remember we are children but once and a happy tot is a hsppy father and mother.?. So
is for your own happiness, do not disappoint the little ones.
M
And you too, Young man: Don't forget the Lass who presents you with a smile every
time you meet her. She expects something about this season- Same back at you, Miss.
H
sa

0

-

Our Holiday line will include everything in the way of
H
presents for all. Don't fail to look the stock over.
H
m
Big Bess is here again. Come in and see her.

and his Banker

Our bank never fails to give as good service
to the famtner as it gives to any business man. As
a matter of, fact few banks could exist in this day
of
and age of the world without the
the farmers. Often a farmer can make money by
borrowing, and we are glad to advance money at
any time, Do not hesitate ;o call on us when you
want money. We welcome a responsible borrower
quite as heartily.as a substantial depositor. It will
pay every farmer to carry a.checkmg account with
us. Our burglar proof safe, together with conservative management makes our bank an absolute safe
place for your money . Deposit your savings and
grow with a growing bank in a growing community
Why not come in and talk it over with us today?
Accounts may be opened by mail and monies deposited or withdrawn in this way with equal facility.
"
We make a specialty of serving the farmer.

ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
Estancia, New Mexico

i

on your Winter's Shoes

plaza de Encino, Nuevo Mexico, bajo los
: términos y provisiones de una cierta hipoteca hecha y ejecutada por los dichos
BliCQieS 2SÍ8S SüJCEUl .
f.'4!
acusados al H. A. Ballard, y por el asig:
&"
S
,s
&
l. :s y - 4 nada
íi a.
A
. . i.
. Pal dicho quejante, y por un juicio
Ain.-'.Tr.beIZcl rtei? Kn:ntM,
f JI3ato
mate you our ivnns-iiuncuctoir.a:.
deficiencio en contra los dichos acusados
Ctífíecttítn
Prtrs
t,t-.t.i,.,,, la Ulnu
por alguna suma no realizada en la venfi lltho finest; IkmIp. TsSenuM : nim,
Kullw
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de dicha propiedad hipotecada, como
ta
9
GUABAKTEEK TO PLtAwXi
j
j Wr2ie tO'dsy; Mention ütis Pspsr j aparecer mas claramente por referencia
a la que ja protocolada en esta causa. Y
í
mientras que Vds. no aparecen en dicha
10
SEND
causa en o antes del dia 23 de Diciembre,
cclieftloa o! Nrc.'.fl p(tMpi.ti, t.vrmiior w.i;i tiy
l.
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The Farmer

AW nix says he there's nothing here
And it costB 10 cents for a beer
No base bfcll team for which to root
No rank umpiers at which to Hoot.

TO SAVE MONEY
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The farmers of the Eio Grande
Valley near Albuquerque are
to the feasibility of
irrigation by punping. On Monday night of this week a meeting
oi tne larmers was held to consider a proposition from the Albuquerque Light and Water Com
pany to furnish power for pumping, the figure proposed to be
quite reasonable, provided suf
ficient numbers of the farmers
will arrange to use the power.
That pumping by electric pow
WATCH For program of oratorio il coner is 'not only practical but ectent in next weeks paper.
onomical as well has been demChamberlain's Stomach and Liver onstrated to such an extent that
Tublets do not nicken or gripe, and the farmers in shallow water
may be taken with perfect safety by districts are waking up to their
the most delicate woman or the young possibilicies.
A small farm irri- est child. The old and feeble will also gated m the Estancia Valley will
find them a most suitable 'remedy for
i.1
1..
- i: v- V
aiding .nd strengthening their weaken-- ,
x?.m b wur a
condado de Torrance y territorio de
Nuevo Mexico, en Santa Fe en dicho
territorio en el dia, 24 de Octubre, 1910,
The Willard Lumber Company, una
corporación quejante, recobro en contra
del dicho G. T. McNeely, acusado, con
interés en el mismo del dia 24 de Octu
ore, 1910 hasta pagada a razón de 10
por ciento cada ano.
Fechado en Estancia, N. M., este dia
28 de Octubre, 1910.
JULIUS MEYER,
25
Alguacil Mayor.

our farmers to meet the issue
fairly and squarely, inform
themselves on the various methods, and decide on what they believe to be the best for our conditions.
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year, but every year. Irrigation
is a live issue in the valley and
will not be downed, it is up to

.

A Sceptic.
Knickcr "My dear. I wag detained
nt the office." Mrs. Knlcker "I
won't
believe it unless you have data and
a
scien title companion." Harper's Ba- gar.

Your Friend' Faults.
There Is a quaint old saying that
every one carries two wallets one
ehlnd and one before and both are
full of faults; the first of our own
faults-
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led digestion and for regulating thejing. but a Splendid income be- - j ourselves.'
!
J ides, not only in an occasional1:
bowels. For ule by ALL DEALERS.
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